Hello St. Anthony families,
With the recent fundraising hours being sent home, there has been a few questions as to the hourly
commitment and why we fundraise. Please see the information below to try and help clarify any
questions”
In order to keep tuition costs more manageable, a lot of the funds needed to keep the school running
are raised by fundraising. Home and School provide the chairperson/leadership for these fundraising
activities/events.
Parents are required to volunteer for fundraising and support hours. The commitments are as follows:
Grades

Fundraising Support
Hours
hours

Total
hours

Preschool

10

5

15

4k

15

5

20

5k-5th

20

5

25

If you have children in multiple grades, the fundraising commitment will default to the oldest child’s
requirements.
We have many fundraising ideas and are always open to any new ideas that you may have. Some of our
fundraisers anticipated for this year that you can work to get hours are/were wreath sale, cookie dough
sale, fishing derby, our auction, and flower bulb sale
Support hours are easy to obtain as well and provide so much back to our school. Examples of support
hour options include but are not limited to: Attending the Home and School meetings, Athletic
Refereeing, selling 50/50 tickets at games, working concessions at games, helping with the food truck
events, Recess duty, cleaning projects and the Memorial Day parade. We would like to clarify that you
will not be billed for support hours if they are not met at the end of the year. You will only be billed
for fundraising hours that have not been met.
**Please note that we still have a bunch of openings for people to earn fundraising hours at the
auction. These opportunities are listed on the back of this page. Even if you have met your yearly
commitment, we would still be grateful for any help. Did you know that you can have grandparents,
uncles, aunts, or even family friends work for your fundraising hours? They would just sign up for the
family they are donating their hours to.
Please contact Brittany Shaffer at brittany.dufek@gmail.com to schedule when and where you can help
for the auction. Thank you!
Tracey Johnson,
Home and School President
stanthonyhomeschool@holy3.org

Final Auction Volunteer Opportunities
We need these spots filled; thank you in advance for your help!
Please email Brittany Shaffer at: brittany.dufek@gmail.com to take a position.

Before auction
-Facebook page and newspaper article
- Lena/Suring donations
-Green Bay Donation
-Poster and Banner Coordinator
-Typing and entering donations for booklet
Set up days
-March 19 (9a-noon)
-March 22 (4p-7p)
-March 24 (4p-7p)
Day of auction
-registration (4p-7p)
-Kitchen (4p-7p)
-Bar (4p-7p)
-sell raffle tickets (4p-7p)
-Sell bucket raffle tickets (4p-7p)
- Silent auction (4p-9p)
-Auctioneer assistants (6p-9p)
-Sell 50/50 tickets (5p-8p)
-Registration (7p-10p)
-Kitchen (7p-10p)
-Bar (7p-10p)
-Sell raffle tickets (7p-10p)
-Sell bucket Raffle tickets (7p-10p)
After auction
-March 27 clean up (11a-1p)

